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SeMiWs ' WM'i am moon
t it i r l

BU Jka. s at Cam aa; Mt. Scott
t. -- WoodsU ok' Kendall.!

vlnril 'aa iiTt'ntaviUav sJ Wodgtclc at ClflZOfJEK! FIGHTS
Tony stuck three more lefts in Taylor'a
face and then crossed a right to the iawSTeny caught a left to the body." Tony
fctrock more left in Taylor's face and
creased riht to the jaw. Taylor drove
both lists to the body. Tony hooked two
lefts to the body and Taylor slipped. Tony
whipped tantalising lefts into Taylor'a
face as the bell sounded.

FRElJOH ACESAVltJ ,.-
-

ir.TEfnytsFir.ALS 1 BEST COilifl

ris, managermost have fared well
itt-a- ll "respects and more or lets
sidestepped this,' the most feared
of all training breaks. '

The batteries of the 14 clubs ia
the south bare loosened up prob-
ably better 'than 4 usual, and such,
hurlers as Vance or Petty of the
Robins .iEhmke and Rommel of the
Athletics, Alexander or Haines oi
the Cards, Harris of the Red Sox,
Coveleskie and Thurston of the
Senators, Blankenship of trw.cago White Sox Whitehlll d?Ti
lins of the Tigers, Genewich or
Benton of the Braves, Van Gilder
or Gaston of the Browns, May or
Donough of the Reds, Bentloy 0f
the Giants, Shaute or Miller of the
Indians, and Carlson or Pruett of
the Phillies would not prove un-

expected BeJection8 for opening
games.

All of these veterans have now
rounded out well, and Pennock,
star of the Yankee staff, is expe
ed back in the Huggins fold in
time to get' away to an early start.

The Infield and outfield veter-
ans have also conditioned exce-

llently, most managers agree, while
such time-wor- n, stars as Eddie Co-

llins. Ty Cobb, Tris Speaker and
Vcatch had a slow time getting
off, all came fast once they got

started.
The curtain is descending on

the training stage. The teams are

heading home.

Good Weather .Brings. Early.
Form; Pitchers Ready for

Season Opening

NEW YORK, March 26. (AP.)
Herb Pennock. star Yankee

r.i,thnaw. has deserted the ranks
of holdouts and signed a threes
year contract, the Evening Post
says today in a dispatch from St.
Petersburg. Fla. rne terms wre
not revealed, but the dispatch says
"It was intimated Pennock; got his
salary demands."

He was understood to have ask-

ed for $20,000 a year.

ATLANTA, Ga., March 26.
(AP.) As major league baseball
clubs prepared to take the road
north, a quick survey shows that
generally fair weather in Dixie
bas brought candidates for the
"big show" to a satisfactory form
lit most instances.

While injuries have crippled one
or two squads, notably theWash-iDgto- n

Senators, which have been
handicapped by the temporary loss
of five veterans. Including Walter
Johnson, pitcher, and Stanley Har

mmm
Local Team Entered ,for
Portland City League Hon-

. ors Not Yet Picked

With the. opening of hostilities
in the Portland city league just a
week 'away, the Salem Senators
will giro .local fans the first real
inkling of their strength this af-
ternoon at 3o'elock,,when a prac-
tice 'game will be played with the
Papermakers. This team is ex-

pected to make things interesting
for 4Frisco" Edwards' crew,.ad
the game will show better than the
contest between the regulars and
yannigans a week ago, 'what it can
do.

The gam a will be played at 3

o'clock, the Senators' practice be-in- :,

slated for 1:30 o'clock.
Edwards was not certain Satur-- .

day. Jufet how his team would line
up to start today's game. He still
has enough players for two good
teams aad some of them naturally
are igJing7 to-b-e- left out when the
leag.u4 season starts.

For .first base, -- the race is be-
tween1 Adolph and Sullivan; at
second, bet wis Clinton and Proc-
tor! fit third, Bishop and Maison
are.working'for, a regular berth.
Ridings has things-mor- e or less to
himself at ehort. Clinton -- Is a
promising player who came here

.from "Weed, Cal. lie- - looked es-

pecially good last Sunday.
In the outfield it looks like

Ste4(, Bliss and Coleman will bo
the' regulars, with Fleury, who "is

, also, a pitcher, also a contender.
The pitching 'staff now includes
Barham, Meyers, Ashby nd Ru-nel-

fn addition to Fleury. Ed-
wards, will work behind the bat,

'
with Bliss as alternate. -

The only thing that is bothering- -

Alatafter Edwards at present, aside
from -- a none too perfect diamond
at Sctath Twelfth street, is the
fact that financial support Is slow
in cbming in. ;t

To discuss ways in which this
difficulty may be removed; another
meeting of the managing commit-
tee and' interested fans will be
held" at the Capital Motors sales
room Monday evening at 8 o'clock.
Every fan who has the interests
of tbe team at heart s urged to
auencu -

The admission into the league
of Camas,' which opens here next
Sunday against the Senators, has
not! disrupted the schedule, but
since some of the games have been
transferred to the Camas ball park
the schedule with these changes
is here reprinted". Salem plays At
Camas May 22, and St. Johns at
thejooast league park in Portland
Jcn'e 22. All the rest of the Sena-
tor .games up to s July 7, when a
now. six-clu- b schedule will be made
out are at home:

Anril 3. Mcnlavilla ts. Xi-o- li at
Monlatilla; St. Johns v. Vrood btoc fe. at
1Va!I Ktrct-t- : Mt. Scott r. W.0. XV. at
KeiWaU: Camas ts. Salm at Salem,

.tairi 10. Montarilla tb." Salem at Sa
lem: Xicolal vs. St. Johns at Columbia
l"irk:; 'Mt. Scott v. Camar at Camas;
Woodwork ts. W. O. W. at Woodstock.

April 17. KontarilU f "V. O. W. at
Mmwilia : 'iwiaTiB" at- - Sal-a-

MotTiU; Nli"1"" MU Scott at Co
lumbia park ;&f- - om . esaiem at
Balera; Cmaa ts. ' w- - O. Vf . at Camac
f -- May iXontaitta- - Mt. Sewtt at
KaaJall natation; Nicola i rr. Camaa at
rv.tr.mK. rar-- St. JollMK 7 V. "W. O. 'V.
at Wall afreet; oodatocfc, va.r Salem at
Halem. j

May 8. JionUvill vs.".St. Johns at
Vaaghn atroet; Kieolai vs. IV. O. W. at
Columbia park; Mt. Sott l - Salem at
Salem; Cimil ti. Woodttoclc at Cama.

May 15. alonUTilia vs. i Camas at
Vaughn street ;VXIeolai ts. wi-dtoc- k at
Colombia park ;

' St. Johns v. Mt. Scott
at Kendall station; W. O. W. a. Halem
at .Halem. :' .

May 23. Mont villa vs. I Ticolai a

Vauhn street; St. Johns vs. H Voodsto j.
at Wall street ; Mt. Scott vs. t. Of W.
at Kendall station; Salem vs. t am sit
Camas. ,

June 5. Montarilla ts. Salem J at Sa-
lem; Nicolai vs.' Stl Johns at Wml Mtreet;
Ait. Scott vs. Camas at Kendall Ktatioti ;

Woodstock vs. W. O. W. at Wooktek.
June.12. MontatiUa vs. AV. at

Montavilla; kieolai vs. Salem all Salem;
St. Johns vs., Camas at Wall atrfcet; Mt.
Soott vs. Woodstock at KendaM I Btatioa.

June 19. Montavilla vs. Woo I stock at
Woodstock; Sicolai vs. Mt. Scott I at Ken-
dall station; St. Johns vs. " S stent at
Vsug-h-n street;1 Camas vs. W. if. W at
Colombia ..park. ' '

. j
June Montavilla, vs. Mt. Scott. at

Montavilla!; .Nirolai v. Camas i Camas;
St. Johns ts. W. O. W. at Wail streef;
Woodstock 'T- -' Saln" at'aim.l ' '--

JaJy lO.i iMontavilla vs. St-- Johns at
Vaughn atreet ; ; Xiolai vs. W. , W. at
Columbia pars : ML . Scott Ts.i Salem at
Salem; Camas-- ' vs. Woodstock jt.Kendall
station. i

July 17. Mlpntavilla vs.- '"Camas at
Camas; Nicolai vs. Woodbtoek' at Wood-
stock; Kt. Johns' vs. Mt. Sfcott at Wall
street; Salem vs. W. O. W. at! Salem.

' -
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V. E. Shafer-- s Harness and
Leather Goods store, 17(aS. ComX
Buit cases; valiaeei portfcfeloa, briaf
cases, gloves and jnittenl . Large
itock. . The pioneer ptore ()
Bobby Jones Annexes

Southern pen Title'anm i aaip s

llnbihes Eight Strokes Ahead Of
Farrell Ami Golden

ATLANTA, Ga., iMarch 26.--
(AP)--Bob- bie Jonas,, open golf
champion of the United States and
Great Britain, won another title
When he captured this southern
open at East Lake country club,
his borne course. He T played the
72 holes In 281, eight strokes
ahead of Johnny Fairell. "New
York, and John Goldejni, Paterson,
N. J., --who tied for tteicrnS' place
and the $4,000 money award for
the leading professional j They had
scores of 289. I

Tournament officials announced
that the first and second money
awards would be divided", between
the two pros but the players later;
obtained permission to play off in
18 hole . match , for first money
Over the East Lake coursje Mon-
day afternoon, the loser to take'second money

.... ...r', -

Patton's Book Store of Oars all
the latest Jn, Birthday --Cards. Try
them. Ask to be shown the fan
niest of all cards, Scotch Birthday.
240 State 8t ()

MEDLEY RECORD CLAIMED

RICE FIEIJ), "Houston; YTexas,
March- - J6. CAP) --r What was
claimed as vmWi.world's record
in the medleyrelay for universi-
ties was., set here this afternoon
in the annual- - 1tlte -- univeTsity
meet, when .lxwa state's lour run-
ners tufa8rthe"Wstanceln 7 : 3 4.4

d-wa-
a i25.

KOI SIX Tony backed away from
three lefts but caught the fourth one in
the Ktotnach. He continued to retreat un-
der Taylor'a left to the body. Taylor
left to the body. Taylor was short with
a left to the head bnt scored with a
left to the body. Tony landed three lefts
to the face and crossed with a right to
the ihin. Tonv with .fA.... ...- - v u ICLin L Kt

the head end three rights to the body.
Taylor drove a riglit and left to the jaw,
fcendin; Tony to the rmwi n i. . j- 1 ' 1'i.wiruboth fists to the body, then switched his
attark to trie head. Thev ,k.,.iWows to the head as the round ended"

ROIMI fiEVEX Taylor hooked a left
to the head and two rights to the jaw
witlr C'ansoneri ba king away. Hud shot
two lefts to the body. Taylor whipped
a left and right to the body. They
fwappod long lefts to the face and Tay-
lor drove two fights and a left to the
body in Hoy1- - Tony ducked a left to tht-hea-

and stuck three lefts in Taylors,
face. Bud scored with a right aad left
to the body. Koth scored with rights and
lefts to Uc jsw in the middle of the
Ting. Taylor hooked left and right to
the jaw in a furious exchange as the
round ended.

KOUNU EIGHT Tony ba-k- ed away
from left leadt., both connecting with thrpe
lefts to the face. Each ripped rights
adn leftn to Jhe lody in close, range. Tony
landed a left and right to the hi-a- andTaylor retaliated. Tony save Taylor
icoru than he ret wived in exchange. lony
.wung long right to the ribs and sluggod

witli Taylor in mid ring. He made Tay-
lor bark 1o the ropes on a heavy right
and left to the head. Taylor missed two
lefts to the head. Both were short withright, to the head. Tony landed, a left
to the jaw and a riglit to the body. They
were lashiuj out with lefts to thy face
at the end of the lively session.

ROUND NfXK Tony dan-e- d away
from two lefts, but caught left to the
body. il ducked Taylor's Wt lead and
pumped his own left in Talor s fare.
Taylor hooked a solid left to the chin
and pounded Tony's head as he forred
him to the" ropes. Bud centered hi

to tin- - body. But Tony gamely ex-
changed punches with him. Tony land
ed two lefts and two rights to the jaw
forcing Taylor to retreat. Taylor missed

Teft and right to the bead, falling into
a clinch. Tony popped two lefts and a
right to the jaw. Taylor retaliated with
two lefts to the body and a right to the
bead. ,'J'hey came in close exchanging
rtpoy punches. Tony ducked under a left
hook as th bell rang.

KOU.VD TKX --They nok liaiwis. fan
Toneri popped a right to the jaw. Taylor
ripped punches to the ImmIv in rhi.se. Both
whaled each other around the head in
the center of the ring, exchanging blow
for blow. Tony fought Bud on even
terms. Taylor hooked a right and leftto the head and Canzoneri planted two
lefts and a right to the jaw-- . Both tradedrights to the jaw then exchanged lefts to
the head. Canzoneri bombarded Taylor
with rights and lefts to the hody. Bud
came in again and booked a left to thebody and two rights to the head. Tony
came ack, however, exchanging punch
for punch in the center of the ring.

Ira W. Jorgensen, 190 S.igbSt. Parts for all makes' of cars.
Best equipped attto accessory store
in thla Bectlon.l Prompt 5 ad re-
liable service the rule. ()
Trojans Easily Defeat

Golden Bears on Track
LOS ANGELES, March 26.

(AP) The University of Southern
California's iintercollegiate cham-
pionship track team, tallying ; 8
firsts and tying for another.'Tomp.
ed over the Golden Bears., of ihe
University of California Her the
tune of 76 to '54 here today.
Southern California sprang sur'
prises' in the440, 120'high hnrdrea
and 220 low hurdles: - -
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lil TOW
Erterner Outboxes Taylor,

tut Bantam King Lands
7 Harder Punches .

CHICAGO. March' 26. (AP)
Buddie Taylor.' recognited in Illi-
nois and 17 other states as world's
bantamweight champion, was held
to a draw by the" youthful Tony
Canzoneri of New York.1' rated as
the leading bantamweight of the
east in a furious ten round fight
in the Coliseum tonight.

: The decision of 'Referee Joe
Choynski, the old time heavy-
weight and two judges, was unan-
imous. They agreed 'that Canzon-
eri slightly out boxed Taylor with
his long, willowy lefts, but that
the Terre Haute terror forcefl the
fighting and . landed the ; cleaner
and , harder punches. Canzoneri
surprised Taylor by slugging 1 with
Kim .In their; furious exhanges
and --refusing to yield ground.,

Canzoneri scored with amazing
speed in popping left hands' into
Taylor's face. Taylor tried to do
the same thing, but save up in
disgust in attempting to hit his
elusive target and centered, his at-

tacks to the body.
ROCND ON'E-r-Canion- missed a wild

right to the head startine off with a wild
awing. Canzoaeri landed a right and left
to the head and they clinched. Me pep-
pered T,T'or- with. two more rijjMs but
Bnd ripped both hands to 'the body. Can-cone-

.hooked a left and right .to the
jaw. They exchanged lefts to the. head.
Taylor dug a left to the body and repeat-
ed, ducking two rights to the head. Tay-
lor booked two more lefts to the body and
then barked to i the rope to escape Can-soneri'-

right, 'snipneri misled a left
and' right to the head. They clinched
with ao damage. Kach was bleeding from
the right eye at- - the and of the Tound.

ROl'Vp TWC Canzoneri two
lefts' to thr-'fjre- , Taylor taking a loft
to the body and a right Ui th head. Tony
ducked Taylor's4 left and brought both
fi$t to the body. Taylor dodged under
a right and left to the head and hokd
a: left to'the hrmiy. Both miesed lefts to
the head. Tay4or ripped . a left to th
body but wan Whort with a lft to the
head. Tony lartrled a left and right to
the hesd as'.they 'jnpt. They traded rights
sod lefts to the head. Taylor hooked a
left to the body. Taylor popped three
lefts to the hodv and drove a right to
the body as the round ended.

ROUND TIIREK-- r Both were Bhort with
lefts. Taylor dToiR a left and right to
the body in cIoms, Tony tabbed him
with thre lefts, to the head and hot
two rights to the jaw. They exchanged
body blows at lose range. .Caasoneri
landed a left and Tieht to the Saw. and
Taylor two lefts to the tody. They stood
toe to toe in the center of the ring and
exchanged, blows with honors even. Final-
ly Tony- - broke, ground and backed to the
ropes with Taylor in pandit. Both land-
ed rights and' lefts to the head. Tony
repeated with two morn lefts as the gong
sounded.

K JtOrJXD FOUR Thy popped, lefts at
each other's face and then Taylor ripped
a left to 'the body but was short with a
left to the head. Tony scored with tvo
htfts to .the face. Taylor under
a right. Tony , mjsted another right and
Ta jlor waa abort with two 'lefts. ' After
trading lefts, Taylor drove a right to th
body. Ouixoaeri drove three' lefts to the
had, end. :sent a: hard right to. the head
and they came together. ' Bud drove three
hard rights to the body with Tony back
ing away. Both missed lefts. Taylor
whipped two lefts and - right to the head
when they eud3 the round. . '. .

ROUND FIVE Tony- - backed away
from a, left lead and elinched. Tony
landed a left to-- the body end a., right to
the head. They traded lefts; to , the fare
th Bud. drove two lefts a.i right.to
the body. Tony backed' away from a left
and fanned Taylor nose with three-lef- t.
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Borotra Takes National In-

door Singles, He and
Brugnon Doubles

NEW YORK. TJarch 2 6. CAP)
Smashing through Dr. George
King and Francis T. Hunter for 3
final round doubles victory, Jean
Borotra and Jacques Brugnon to-
day completed the rcfut of Ameri-
ca's tennis ranks ?n the national
indoor championship The match
was decided in straight sets at
7-- 5. 6-- 3. 6-- 3.

The French pair then took the
court as rivals in the third con-
secutive all French singles final
on American soil, with Borotra
carrying off the title by 6-- 2, 6-- 4.

6-- 3. Spectacular stroking, teem-
ing with sparkling rallies at the
net, swept the Basque back to the
peak he occupied in 1925. It was
France's third straight national
indoor singles triumph. Rene La
Coste having taken the title a year
ago.

By their dash through both sin-
gles and doubles, the tri-col- or

Davis cup star brought off
France's first twin triumph in one
event on this side of the Atlantic.
Never before has an exclusively
French team captured an Ameri-
can doubles crown, although Boro-
tra paired with A. W. Asthalter of
New York, won the indoor honors
two years ago.

H. L. Stiff Furniture Co., lead-
ers in complete home, furnishings,
priced to make you the owner;
the store that studies your every
need and is ready to meet it, ab-
solutely. ()
Los Angeles Noses Out

Chicago; Jacobs Star
LOS ANGELES. March 26.

(AP) The Los Angeles club of
the Pacific coast league nosed the
Chicago Cubs. 6 to fi. in an exhi-
bition baseball game here today.

The winning run was scored in
the ninth inning when l)ick Cox.
Angel oonterfielder, singled to
score Ray Jacobs after two were
out. Jacobs was the batting star
of the contest, slamming out two
homers.

' Have your prescriptions filled
at the first drug store west of the
New Bank building. Reliable and
trustworthy, nothing but the pur-
est drugs. Crown, Drjig, 332 State.

Pitcher Hits Batter,
Then Bat Used on Him

ATLANTA. Ga.v March 26.
(AP. Milburn Sheffner, pitcher
for the Rochester Internationals,
who played an exhibition game
here today, was found in an un-
conscious condition under the
grandstand at the local park this
afternoon. He was reported in a
critical condition at a hospital
late today.

A broken bat was found near
him. Sheffner pitched the first
four innings of tho gac this af-
ternoon against the Atlanta ciurj
and left the game in the fifth. He
was seen to go to the club house
after retiring from be field. '

In the third inning Sheffner hit

KNOPF $40.00 TO:

Ei5clusive Patterns i

. i H93je and Sweaters.

SAY " BAYER ASP I RIN "-f-
Uike

Unless you see the "BayeT Cross" on tablets, you are not

getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe byt miV
lions and prescribed by physicians over 25 years for

Zoeller. Cracker outfielder on the
head .with, a .pitched ball. The
Atlanta player attempted to chase
the, Rochester hurler. with a bat
at the time, but was persuaded by
fellow players to leave the field.
He later was found to be serious-
ly hurt,; according to lub authori-
ties .and was carried' to,.the club
house where a light anaesthetic
was administered. At the time
Sheffner retired from the game,
officials said, Zoeller was asleep
in the Cracker dugout.

It was feared that Sheffner's
neck had been broken.

If carried out, the disagreeable
approach to City .View cemetery
can be avoided in future years by
this timely arrangement with the
cooperation of the Lions and Ki-wan- is

clubs.

USC ACCKPTS INVITATION

SEATTLE. March 26. (AP.)
The University of Southern Cali-

fornia has accepted an invitation
to participate in the University of
Washington's annual relay carni-
val here on April 30, officials of
the Seattle echool announced to-

day. Invitations have been ex
tended to the University of Califor
nia and Stanford and to all the
Pacific northwest schools.

1925 Standard Buick Coach, In
excellent condition. Looks and
runs like new car. Otto J. Wil-
son. The Buick Man, 388 N.
Com'l. Tel220. ()

Lebanon snips 30 cars prunes
in two weeks, and has many more
to process.

'Pay Me as --You Axe Paid'
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BATES
.asTHE EYE MAN"

.MAKES

that fit
Convenient Terms

457 Stats Streel
With Burnett Bros.

$6QA)ti

in Suits, Knickers,
Let us show you;

HfO
-

Golds Headache.
Pain Neuralgia,

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

Neuritis Lumbago
Toothache Rheumatism

Accept only "Bayer" package
'which contains proven directions.
xianay -- jeayer" ooxes or -- IS tableu
Also' bottles of 24 and 100 Druggist.

Ofactor of laooMcetfccldEtr of SaUcyUcacia
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The Season's Newest Styles and- - Patterns Are Mere Our Exceptionally Large Showing
Spring Makes It a Pleasure in1 Choosing Your Suit and Furnishings

WE' EESfflr IN STYU
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smartest styles and fabrics in our extensive showing for spring
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SEE OUR WINDOWS


